⏲ 09 March 2020, 16:14 (CET)

Postponement of EcoTrail Paris 2020
Following last night's announcements by the Government and while waiting for the mail to be
received from the competent authorities, we regret to announce officially that the 13th edition
of EcoTrail Paris will not take place on 14 and 15 March 2020.
We are aware that this decision sanctions months of preparation for you runners as well as for
us organizers and we are deeply sorry for this situation.
However, in agreement with the various stakeholders involved in the holding of the event,
whom we would like to thank here for their support, we are pleased to inform you that the trails
will be held on October 3, 2020, unless otherwise directed by the authorities. Practical
details to be followed in the coming weeks.
Concerning the Nordic hikes and walks, more information is still to come.
We thank you once again for your trust and the many messages of support received over the last
8 days. We wish you a very nice trail season and hope you will not be affected by the Covid19.Best regards.

The organization of the EcoTrail Paris 2020.
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ABOUT ECOTRAIL PARIS

L'EcoTrail est un concept de course nature, accessible à tous et éco responsable dont le terrain de jeu se situe
à proximité directe des grandes villes et de leur banlieue. L'ambition des organisateurs est d'offrir au plus grand
nombre l'opportunité de (re)découvrir le patrimoine naturel et culturel des territoires urbains.
EcoTrail races are a concept of nature races accessible to all and eco-responsible. The race courses are set
close to major cities and their suburbs. The ambition of the organizers is to give as many people as possible a
chance to (re)discover the natural and cultural heritage of urban territories.
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